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CAPITAL INVESTMENT INTENTIONS SURVEY 

PREFACE 

This report is based on the results of the Capital Investment Intentions 
Survey  conducted by Industry, Science and Technology Canada (ISTC) during the 
Winter, 1990/1991. The survey covered some 250 large corporations across Canada. 

The Capital Investment Intentions Survey is the second phase a a two-
phase ISTC-Statistics Canada joint study. The first phase was a quantitative survey  
conducted by Statistics Canada by mail early in September, 1990, on large corporations' 
actual capital expenditures for 1988 and 1989 and forecasts of capital outlays for the 
years up to 1992. The second phase, the ISTC qualitative survey,  featured personal 
interviews with companies' senior executives. Its primary purpose was to gather business 
views of the current economic and policy ,  environment and significant related factors, 
such as the Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement, Europe '92, environmental protection, 
technology, human resources and other competitiveness issues. Business information 
gathered in this survey will enable ISTC to improve its appreciation of industry's 
concerns and help to discharge its mandate more effectively and efficiently. 

It should be noted that the survey results are releasable only in aggregate 
forms. No individual company information will be released. 
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CAPITAL INVESTMENT INTENTIONS SURVEY 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

A. Introduction 

* The 1990 two-phase Investment Intentions Survey was an ISTC-Statistics Canada joint 
undertaking. The first phase was a quantitative survey, conducted by Statistics Canada 
by mail, of large corporations' actual capital expenditures for 1988 and 1989 and 
forecasts of capital outlays for the years up to 1992. The second phase, the ISTC 
Capital Investment Intentions Survey, featured personal interviews in the Winter of 
1990/1991  by ISTC officials with senior executives of some 250 large companies 
across Canada. 

* The main purpose of ISTC's survey was to collect information on factors affecting 
corporate investment decision-maldng, and to obtain businesses' views on the current 
economic and policy environment and significant related factors, such as the Canada-
US Free Trade Agreement, Europe '92, environmental protection, technology, human 
resources and other competitiveness issues. 

* Business information gathered in this survey will enable ISTC to improve its 
appreciation of industry's concerns and help it to discharge its mandate more 
effectively and efficiently. 

* The 250 participating companies were not chosen on a statistical basis. The 
investment intentions and views reported here are thus not strictly representative of 
the total economy. 

Nevertheless the survey does cover an extensive representation of the major business 
players in ISTC's mandate - the so-called "bell wethers" of business outlooks - their 
opinions and views are very often indicative of emerging industry trends. 

* The survey results are releasable only in aggregate forms. 
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B. Capital Investment Outlook 

Data on total domestic capital investment' and investment outlooks were collected during 
the Summer, 1990 and published last November by Statistics Canada, during Phase I of 
this ISTC-Statistics Canada joint study. They were incorporated into the ISTC's survey 
questionnaire and constituted an important basis for ISTC's investigation into the 
qualitative aspects of the investment decision-making process. 

* Close to 250 large corporations were included in the Statistics Canada's survey. The 
responding firms account for approximately forty percent of the total annual business 
spending in Canada. While the spending plans of these large corporations do not 
necessarily reflect the intentions of all businesses, they can nonetheless serve as a 
good indication of the business investment outlook. 

* Total capital spending in Canada by the surveyed businesses is expected to reach 
$40.7 billion in current dollars in 1991, an increase of 12.7 percent over 1990. It is 
expected then drop to $40.2 billion in 1992. 

* Practically all of the increase between 1990 and 1991 is expected to come from three 
sectors; energy (up $3.4 billion or 21.3%), transportation services (up $0.7 billion or 
47.1%) and finance & insurance (up $0.4 billion or 33.3%). Machinery and 
equipment and finance and insurance are the only sectors expected to have significant 
positive growth in capital outlays for both 1991 and 1992. 

C. Results of ISTC'S Qualitative Survey 

All the information (quantitative and qualitative), and data interpretation presented in the 
remaining sections of this Executive Summary are based on the data collected in the 
Winter, 1990/1991, by ISTC in the second phase of the ISTC-Statistics Canada joint 
survey. Differences between Statistics Canada's total domestic investment figures shown 
above in Section B  and those in the rest of this report (i.e. results of ISTC's survey), may, 
therefore, be expected for the following reasons: 

a) the response rate to the Statistics  Canada 's mail survey was 96 percent in comparison 
with the 80 percent completion rate by ISTC's officials of their personal/telephone 
interviews with senior executives of these companies; 

•  'Total domestic capital investment refers to that portion of total capital investment spent 
in Canada. Total capital investment includes investment in new plant and equipment both in 
Canada and abroad. It excludes purchases of land, residential construction and used fixed 
assets. 
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b) many companies revised their investment plans between the time they provided them to 

Statistics Canada and the time they met with ISTC's of,ficials; 

1. Overview: 

* Total capital investment in current dollars2  is expected to grow at an annual 
compound rate of 6.6 percent between 1988 and 1992. 

* The year-to-year rates of increase in investment, however, are quite uneven; 9.0 
percent between 1988 and 1989, 7.9 percent between 1989 and 1990, 8.8 percent 
between 1990 and 1991, and only 0.7 percent between 1991 and 1992. 

2. Investment at Home and Abroad: 

* Between 1988 and 1992, while the total capital investment' is projected to grow at an 
annual compound rate of 6.6 percent, domestic capital investment' is forecast to 
increase at a much higher annual compound rate of 8.2 percent. 

* Domestic investments could reach $35.4 billion in 1991, or 11.4 percent over the 
1990 level; and $36.2 billion in 1992, or 2.5 percent higher than the 1991 level. 

* During the same period, capital spending in foreign countries by Canadian companies, 
on the other hand, is expected to decline at an annual compound rate of 3.3 percent, 
to $2.6 billion in 1992 compared with $3.7 billion in 1988. The year-to-year percent 
changes, however, reveal an upward moving trend between 1988 and 1990 and a 
declining trend thereafter; i.e. +0.5 percent between 1988 and 1989, +1.8 percent 
between 1989 and 1990, -12.6 percent between 1990 and 1991, and -20.7 percent 
between 1991 and 1992. These rather significant declines may suggest that, for a 
number of companies, long-term foreign investment plans are somewhat tentative 
during times of economic recession. 

3. Manufacturing versus Non-Manufacturing': 

* By and large, senior executives in the manufacturing sector were pessimistic in their 
investment outlooks. Senior executives in non-manufacturing, on the other hand, were 
quite positive about the investment climate and intended to expand significantly their 
total productive capacity over the survey period. 

2Unless otherwise stated, all dollar figures and percent changes are based on current 
dollars. 

3See explanatoly note on sector in Appendix I. 
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* Between 1988 and 1992, while the total planned investment in the noh-manufacturing 
sector was forecast to grow at an annual compound rate of 11.9 percent, the projected 
annual rate of change in planned investments for the manufacturing sector was -5.0 
percent. 

* Comparable rates of domestic capital investments for non-manufacturing and 
manufacturing sectors are 11.4 percent and -3.3 percent respectively. 

4. Investment by Region4: 

* All regions of Canada will share in the growth in investment. The Alberta-B.C. 
region will lead the way with an annual compound growth rate of 10.6 percent. 
Western Canadian provinces should experience above national average growth rates, 
Ontario and Quebec, below the national average, and Atlantic Canada, about the 
national average. 

* Positive growth in planned investment was reported for the non-manufacturing sectors 
in all regions. 

* While Ontario and Manitoba-Saskatchewan regions claimed growth in both non-
manufacturing and manufacturing sectors, other regions, particularly Quebec, could 
experience major declines in investment in the manufacturing sector over the near-
term (to 1992). 

D. Factors Affecting Capital Investment Intentions 

1. Overview: 

Senior executives were asked the following questions: 

(a) "From this list of 33 factors, could you please indicate the factors that have played a 
significant role in the formulation of your investment plans. How would you assess 

the impacts of the following factors on a scale of +3 to -3, where -3 reflects the most 
unfavourable impact, 0 reflects no impact and +3 reflects the most favourable 
impact." 

* The five factors most frequently cited as having very important influences (positive or 

4  See explanatory note on region in Appendix I. 
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negative) on investment intentions are: 

(i) expected cash flow; 
(ii) competitiveness of own firm; 
(iii) expected rates of return; 
(iv) expected sales; and 
(v) expected exports. 

It should be noted that these are also the factors with the highest positive impact on 
investment decisions. 

* By contrast, the next five most frequently cited factors include macro-economic 
factors. They are also factors with major negative effects on investment intentions: 

(i) fiscal policy (taxation); 
(ii) monetary policy (interest rates); 
(iii) exchange rate; 
(iv) provincial government policies; and 
(v) government regulations. 

* the factors with virtually no influence, positive or negative, on investment intentions 
include: 

(i) Europe '92; 
(ii) government foreign investment policy; 
(iii) procurement; 
(iv) availability of unskilled labour; and 
(v) shortage of raw materials and equipment. 

2. The Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement: 

One of the major objectives of the Fall 1990 Capital Investment Intentions Survey was 
to determine the nature and extent of the impact of the Free Trade Agreement (FTA) 
on investment intentions. 

(a) Overall Results: 

* A majority of senior executives (109 out of 194 or 56%) indicated that the FTA had 
no impact on their investment decisions during the survey period. 

* Overall, however, a majority of the executives interviewed felt that the FTA will 
generate a favourable climate for Canadian businesses. Business executives were 
much more preoccupied, at least during the survey period, with the current economic 
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climate and operational matters such as cash flow, the high cost of capital and market 
uncertainty. 

* A positive impact was reported by 55 companies (29% of total), of which 19 
indicated that it played a significant positive  role. 

* A negative impact was reported by 30 companies (15% of total), of which 8 stated 
that it had a major adverse effect. 

* While the impact of the FTA on manufacturing  companies' investment intentions, 
often on the negative side, varies according to industry, region and the company's 
asset size, the FTA's impact on non-manufacturing  companies' investment plans 
tended to be less varied; i.e. either very positive as in the case of the energy sector or 
largely neutral as in the case of the service sectors. 

(b) The companies represented by these executives may be grouped and compared 
according to their outlook on the impact of the FTA. 

COMPARISON OF COMPANIES WITH POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
OUTLOOKSON THE FTA  

POSITIVE OUTLOOK 	 NEGATIVE OUTLOOK 

Company Profiles:  

* Mainly non-manufacturing 
and energy 

* Medium or large asset size, in 
relation to the surveyed firms 
(i.e. assets over $399 mil, and 
over $1.0 bil. respectively). 

Action Plans; 

* Increase marketing 
* Expanding capacities 

* Strategic partnerships 
* Prod. licensing/distributing  

* mainly manufacturing 

* predominantly small, in 
relation to the surveyed firms 
(i.e. assets under $400 mil.) 

* Increase marketing 
* Expanding capacities in U.S. 
* Plant rationalization 
* New facilities in U.S. 
* Shift plants to U.S. 
* Merger 
* Develop new products 
* Improve product quality 



3. Technology: 

* Thre,e-quarters of the companies surveyed reported planned investments in technology. 
These 154 responding companies would spend approximately $4.5 billion in 1990 and 
$4.2 billion 1991, either to introduce .  new technology or to upgrade plant and 
equipment. This is equivalent to about 12.7 percent and 11.0 percent respectively, of 
their total planned investments for the two years. 

* The major increases in investment in technology would occur in the provinces west of 
Ontario, particularly the prairie provinces. Ontario and Quebec's shares in total 
planned investment would decrease from 74.8 percent in 1989 to 69.5 percent in 
1991. 

* The top five factors with a positive effect (in descending order) on decisions to invest 
in technology, as rated by the senior executives surveyed, were: 

(a) anticipated returns on investment; 
(b) changing customers' needs; 
(c) competitive pressure; 
(d) product innovation; and 
(e) favourable management attitude. 

4. Research and Development: 

* On average, companies planned to spend about 4.5 percent of their total planned 
investment on R&D each year. 

* Most of the R&D expenditures by manufacturing companies were spent in-house and, 
to a minor extent, in other arrangements such as strategic partnerships. Non-
manufacturing companies, on the other hand, contributed about thirty percent of the 
R&D budget to parent and related companies' R&D activities. 

* The five factors most frequently cited by senior business executives as very important 
considerations in R&D investment decision-malcing were (in descending order): 

(a) access to capital; 
(b) availability of quality R&D facilities; 
(c) enhance in-house technology capability; 
(d) cost of capital; and 
(e) risk and uncertainty. 
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5. Environmental Regulation: 

* Approximately seventy percent of the executives interviewed indicated that 
environment-related issues had either minimal or no effect on their decision to invest 
in Canada. 

* Over twenty percent of them, however, reflected that environmental issues did have a 
major positive impact on their decisions to invest in Canada. 

* Less than ten percent felt that environmental regulations caused any significantly 
adverse effect on their decisions to invest in Canada. 

* About seventy percent of the respondents either had no opinion or felt that there was 
no significant difference between Canadian environmental regulations and those in 
other countries as far as the degree of the stringency of the regulations is concerned. 

* The remaining thirty percent of the respondents were equally divided between those 
who said the Canadian regulations were more stringent, and those who argued that 
Canadian regulations were less stringent than those in other countries. 

* As expected, manufacturing companies were much more critical of environmental 
regulation than non-manufacturing companies. 

* senior executives in the foods and beverages, transportation and energy sectors 
generally believed that environmental concerns/regulations would offer them new 
opportunities or provide them with a competitive edge over their competitors. Over 
ninety percent of planned environment-related investments in the foods and 
beverages industries and over  eighty-five percent of these planned investments in the 
transportation equipment industries were to exploit or take advantage of new market 
opportunities offered by environmental concerns. 

* Senior executives who felt that environmental regulations had a major adverse effect 
on their investment decisions often tended to be in the wood and paper products, 
chemicals and chemical products and metals and metallic minerals industry sectors. 

* Overall, approximately $6 billion would be invested in environment-related production 
process/plant/equipment in each of the two years 1990 and 1991. 

6. Human Resources: 

* Human resources was not a main consideration in the preparation of companies' 
investment plans. This is evident whether viewed in terms of the planned dollar 
investments or in terms of companies' concern about the availability of labour and 
management resources. 
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* Most senior executives thought that they had, or could readily recruit, good 
management personnel and competent professional staff and they are prepared pay 
them well. 

* This may also explain why nearly twenty percent of the executives interviewed 
considered human resources as a very important factor, yet, at the same time, only 
thirteen percent of them planned to spend money on training or upgrading personnel. 

* Total investment in personnel training and upgrading for 1989, 1990 and 1991 would 
amount to $548 million, $596 million and $626 million respectively. This is 
equivalent to about three percent of the annual total investment of those companies 
which have reported investments in human resources. 

* Non-manufacturing companies accounted for over three-quarters of this total 
investment in human resources. The energy and transportation sectors collectively 
contributed about fifty percent to this total planned investment. 
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CAPITAL INVESTMENT INTENTIONS SURVEY 

MAIN FINDINGS & CONCLUSIONS 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Investment is not only a prime determinant of economic growth and a critical factor in the 
creation of wealth, it is also a powerful means to industrial control and competitiveness in 
today's world of global corporations. Indeed, the present phase of accelerating world 
integration is dominated less by increasing trade linkages than by rapidly growing investment 
and technology flows'. It follows that good and timely business intelligence concerning 
investment intentions and factors affecting these intentions are critical for effective 
management of the government's agenda for national prosperity and industrial 
competitiveness. 

A significant feature of the 1990 Capital Investment Intentions Survey was the opportunity 
for senior officials of government and business to meet, review investment outlooks and 
exchange views on factors affecting investment decision-maldng and on current business 
climate and issues. As a result, this report not only summarizes the business mid-term 
investment outlooks and the views and opinions of senior business executives, but also recaps 
some of the ISTC senior officials' reflections - thoughts and impressions - on their 
encounters with these senior executives concerning important issues impacting the 
competitiveness of Canadian industries. 

B. CAPITAL INVESTMENT OUTLOOK 

Data on total domestic capital investment and investment outlooks presented in this 
Section of the report were collected during the Summer, 1990 and published last 
November by Statistics Canada, during Phase I of this ISTC-Statistics Canada joint 
study. They were incorporated into the ISTC's survey questionnaire and constituted 
an important basis for ISTC's investigation into the qualitative aspects of the 
investment decision-making process. 

Close to 250 large corporations were included in the Statistics Canada's survey. The 
responding firms account for approximately forty percent of the total annual business 
spending in Canada. While the spending plans of these large corporations do not necessarily 
reflect the intentions of all businesses, they can nonetheless serve as a good indication of the 
business investment outlook. 

l Ostry, Sylvia, "Governments & Corporations in a Shrinking World: Trade & Innovation 
Policies in the United States, Europe & Japan", Council on Foreign Relations Press, New 
York, 1990, p.1. 
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Total capital spending in Canada by the surveyed businesses is expected to reach $40.7 
billion in current dollars in 1991, an increase of 12.7 percent over 1990. It is expected to 
then drop to $40.2 billion in 1992 (see Chart 1). 

Practically all of the increase between 1990 and 1991 is expected to come from three sectors; 
energy (up $3.4 billion or 21.3%), transportation services (up $0.7 billion or 47.1%) and 
finance & insurance (up $0.4 billion or 33.3%). Machinery and equipment and finance and 
insurance are the only sectors expected to have significant positive growth in capital outlays 
for both 1991 and 1992 (see Table 1). 

C. RESULTS OF ISTC'S QUALITATIVE SURVEY 

All the information  (quantitative and qualitative), and data intetpretation presented 
in the remaining sections of this report are based on the data collected in the 
Winter, 1990/1991, by ISTC in the second phase of the ISTC-Statistics Canada joint 
survey. Differences between the Statistics Canada's total domestic investment 
figures shown above in Section B  and those in the rest of this report (i.e. results of 
ISTC's survey), may, therefore, be expected for the following reasons (see Table 2): 

* the response rate to the Statistics  Canada 's  mail survey was 96 percent 
compared with the 80 percent completion rate by ISTC's officials of their 
personal/telephone interviews with senior executives of these companies; 

* many companies revised their investment plans between the time they 
provided them to Statistics Canada and the time they met with ISTC's 

officials; 

* not available 
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Overview 

The companies surveyed by ISTC indicated that their level of spending on new plant and 
equipment in 1990 would approximate $35.5 billion, an increase of about $2.6 billion over 
the 1989 level of $32.9 billion. Planned investments are expected to reach the $38.6 and 
$38.9 billion marks in 1991 and 1992 reseectively (see Chart 2). 

The 194 firms which responded to the survey reported an average annual compound growth 
rate in capital investment in current Canadian dollars' of 6.6 percent for the whole period 
between 1988 and 1992 (see Chart 3). The year-to-year rates of increase in investment, 
however, are quite uneven; 9.0 percent between 1988 and 1989, 7.9 percent between 1989 
and 1990, 8.8 percent between 1990 and 1991, and only 0.7 percent between 1991 and 1992 
(see Chart 4). It should be noted that total investment includes capital expenditures both in 
Canada and abroad, but excludes purchases of land, residential construction and used fixed 
assets 3 . 

Investments at Home and Abroad 

During the period between 1988 and 1992, while the total capital investment of the 
companies surveyed is projected to grow at an annual compound rate of 6.6 percent (see 
Chart 3), domestic capital spending is forecast to increase at an annual compound rate of 8.2 
percent (see Chart 6). Domestic spending on plant and equipment would reach $31.7 billion 
in 1990 and $36.2 billion in 1992 compared to $29.1 billion in 1989 (see Chart 5). The 
year-to-year increases are expected to be continuous; 8.7 percent between 1989 and 1990, 
11.6 percent between 1990 and 1991, and 2.5 percent between 1991 and 1992 (see Chart 7). 

This high and, in some sense, stable growth in domestic capital spending contrasts sharply 
with Canadian investment in foreign countries. Canadian investment in the United States 
would decline from $1,972 million in 1989 to $1,541 million in 1992, or an annual 
compound rate of -6.0 percent. Canadian investment in Europe will remain reasonably stable 
at around $830 million a year, while Canadian investment in countries other than the United 
States and Europe would increase to approximately $600 million per year during 1990 and 
1991 and then would fall to about $370 million in 1992 (see Chart 8), for an overall annual 
average compound growth of 4.2 percent between 1988 and 1992. 

Capital spending in foreign countries would reach $3.8 billion in 1990 from the level of $3.7 
billion in 1988, and then would drop to $2.6 billion in 1992. The year-to-year increases 

2  Unless otherwise stated, all dollar figures and percent changes are based on current 

dollars. 

3  Unless otherwise stated, all subsequent discussions on investment exclude land 
purchases. 
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reveal a corresponding upward moving trend between 1988 and 1990 and an accelerated 
decline thereafter; +0.5 percent between 1988 and 1989, +1.8 percent between 1989 and 
1990, -12.6 percent between 1990 and 1991, and -20.6 percent between 1991 and 1992. 
These rather significant declines may suggest that, for a number of companies, long-term 
foreign investment plans are somewhat tentative during times of economic recession. 

Manufacturing versus Non-Manufacturingl  

The overall survey included 138 (56%) companies from the manufacturing sector and 107 
(44%) companies from the non-manufacturing sector. The 194 actual returns analyzed in 
this report include 108 (56%) manufacturing companies and 86 (44%) non-manufacturing 
(see Chart 1.2). 

Gains in total capital investment during the survey period were due primarily to increases in 
spending by non-manufacturing companies. Between 1988 and 1992, while the total capital 
investment in the non-manufacturing sector was forecast to grow at an annual compound rate 
of 11.9 percent, the forecast growth rate for the manufacturing sector was -5.0 percent (see 
Chart 3). Comparable rates of domestic capital investment for the non-manufacturing and 
manufacturing sectors are 11.4 percent and -3.3 percent respectively (see Chart 6). 

By Sector4  

Chart 6 compares annual compound rates of growth in total and domestic capital investments 
for 18 Canadian industry sectors between 1988 and 1992. Manufacturing companies' senior 
executives were by and large pessimistic in their investment outlook. With few exceptions, 
manufacturing companies reported declines in their total planned capital investment. Larger 
than annual average compound rates of decline were registered by machinery equipment, 
wood and paper products and metallic minerals. 

Senior executives in non-manufacturing companies, on the other hand, were quite positive 
about the investment climate and intended to expand significantly their total productive 
capacity over the survey period. Significant rates of increase in capital formation were 
reported by the energy, finance and insurance and general services to business sectors. 

By Region4  

The regional distribution of total capital investment over the mid-term is presented in the 
Chart 9 and Table 3. 

Total capital investment would increase by 6.6 percent each year over the period under 
study. All regions of Canada will share in this growth, with the British Columbia- 

See explanatory notes on sector & region in Appendix I 
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Alberta region leading the way with an annual compound growth rate of 10.6 percent. 
Western Canadian provinces will experience above national average .growth rates, Ontario 
and Quebec, below the national average, and Atlantic Canada, approximately, the national 
average. An examination of the growth patterns of manufacturing versus non-manufacturing 
sectors reveals significant regional differences. While Ontario and the Manitoba-
Saskatchewan regions claimed growth in both manufacturing and non-manufacturing sectors, 
other regions, particularly Quebec, could experience major declines in investment in the 
manufacturing sector over the near-term (to 1992). Positive growth in capital outlays for 
non-manufacturing was recorded in all regions. 

D. FACTORS A NFECTING INVESTMENT INTENTIONS 

Overview 

One of the main objectives of the ISTC qualitative survey was to determine the nature and 
significance of various factors affecting investment decision-making and obtain business 
views on current issues of major consequence. Interpretation of the data presented in the 
following sections of the report must be constrained not only by the overall small survey 
sample, but also by the numbers of companies responding to each specific question or issue. 
The quality of the results, however, should be judged more on the basis that they are the 
opinions of Canada's top senior business executives rather than by the number of companies 
these executives represent. Charts 10, 11 and 12 provide an appreciation of their overall 
assessment of the importance of 33 various factors influencing companies' investment plans 
(see Appendix II - the survey questionnaire). 
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FACTORS AFFECTING INVESTMENT INTENTIONS 
In Descending Order of Importance 
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Senior executives were asked the following questions: 

(a) "From this list of 33 factors, could you plea.se indicate the factors that have played a 
significant role in the formulation of your investment plans. How would you assess 
the impacts of the following factors on a scale of -3 to 3, where -3 reflects the most 
unfavourable impact, 0 reflects no impact and 3 reflects the most favourable impact?. 

Chart 10 highlights, in descending order,  factors that have played a significant role, i.e. 
positive or negative, in the formulation of companies investment plans. Chart 11 rearranges, 
in descending order, factors with a very significant positive impact while Chart 12 presents 
factors with major negative impact. 

The first five factors most frequently cited by senior business executives as having significant 
influence on their investment intentions relate directly to the operation of the firm itself. 

They include: 

(i) cash flow; 
(ii) expected rates of return; 
(iii) competitiveness of the firm; 
(iv) expected sales; and 
(v) expected exports. 

This fact can be interpreted in two ways: (a) these business executives felt that the planned 
investments will enhance their returns on investment and/or cash flow position and thus gain 
a competitive edge for their firms and/or (b) that they already had a competitive edge over 
their competitors and intended to take further adv antage of it. Many of them expressed 
confidence in their management personnel and that their staff are better paid or that they had 
superior technology. 

The next five factors most frequently cited as having an important influence on investment 
intentions include primarily macro-economic factors, namely : 

(i) cost of capital; 
(ii) monetary policy (interest rates); 
(iii) fiscal policy (taxation); 
(iv) exchange rates; and 
(v) provincial gov't policies. 

It should be noted that these are also factors with negative effects on investment intentions as 
opposed to the positive impacts of the first five factors. Charts 11 & 12 rearrange the 
factors to provide a better picture of their positive (Chart 11) and negative (Chart 12) impacts 
on investment intentions. 
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A final observation is that macro-economic and global issues such as Europe '92, the FTA, 
foreign tariffs, even foreign competition, had little direct effect on investment intentions. 

The Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement 

The 1990 Capital Investment Intentions Survey gave special coverage to the impact of the 
Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement (FTA). ISTC senior officilas were asked to query 
business executives and provide an assessment of the impacts of the Agreement. Four sets of 
specific questions (see Appendix II - Questions No. 3a, 3b, 7a, 7b and 7e)  were designed for 
the following purposes: 

1. 	To assess the extent  of the impact of the FTA on business investment decision- 
making. 

3. 	To assess the nature  on the impact of the FTA on Canadian businesses. 

1.  VIA  and Investment Decision-Making: 

A majority of the business executives surveyed (109 out of 194 or 56%) indicated that the 
FTA has had no impact  on their investment decisions during the period surveyed. A positive 
impact  was reported by 55 (29%) of the respondents, of which 19 (10% of the total) reported 
that the FTA played a significant role  in their decisions to invest (see Chart 13). In contrast, 
30 executives (15% of the total) indicated that the FTA had a negative effect,  of which 16 
(8% of the total) stated that this was a major adverse  effect. 

On balance, the FTA is thus viewed by business executives as having a marginally 
favourable effect on investment climate for Canadian business. This view is consistent with 
the assessment of most ISTC interviewers involved in the survey that where the FTA is 
perceived as having an effect on business investment plans, it is often regarded as a positive 
contributing factor. Most interviewers concluded that, although there are important indirect 
impacts (and in most instances, complex, diffusing and varying according to company and 
region), the overall impact of the FTA appears to be marginal. Business executives were 
much more preoccupied, at least during the survey period, with the current economic climate 
and operational matters such as cash flow, the high cost of capital and market uncertainty. 

In addition, a statistical analysis had been performed, using this survey data, on the impacts 
of the FTA by professor James McIntosh of Concordia University. Growth rates in total 
investment were regressed on the value of assets, company ownership, attitude towards the 
investment climate and the FTA. None of these variables, either individually or as a group, 
were significant in explaining the growth in total investment. However, the FTA was tested 
to be statistically significant in explaining investments in technology and in certain 
components of R&D expenditures; i.e. R&D expenditures of manufacturing firms, of 
Canadian owned firms and of energy companies. 
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Chart 14 provides another view, but with a difference, of the declining patterns of investment 
intentions depicted in Section B. It reveals that non-manufacturing companies, with the  
exception of those which indicated that the FTA had a very severe adverse effect on 
their investment intentions,  generally recorded substantial increases in intended capital 
outlays. Manufacturing companies, on the other hand, with the exception of those 
companies which greatly favour the FTA,  invariably reported cutbacks in their investment 
plans. It also shows that the rates of decline are greater and rates of growth are smaller for 
those that regard the FTA as a problem. 

2. Characteristics of Businesses Affected by the FTA: 

(a) Sectoral Profiles:  

As indicated above, most business executives conceded that the FTA played a relatively 
minor role in their decisions to invest. Senior executives of twenty five manufacturing 
companies and of ten non-manufacturing companies, however, did report that the FTA 
exerted a major impact on their investment plans. 

There were, however, opposite views among the latter two groups of executives on the 
effects of the FTA - i.e. while the impact of the FTA on manufacturing companies' 
investment intentions, often on the negative side, varies according to industry, region and 
company's asset size, the FTA's impact on non-manufacturing companies' investment plans 
has tended to be less varied; i.e. either very positive as in the case of the energy sector or 
largely neutral as in the case of the service sectors. 

Other overall assessments of the effects of the FTA inferred from the comments of both 
senior business executives and ISTC interviewing officials include: 

* by and large business executives in western Canada tended to favour the Free Trade 
deal more than their eastern counterparts; 

• more of the decision-makers in the food and beverage, chemicals and chemical 
products, and energy sectors perceived the FTA as influential than those in other 
sectors of the economy. Executives in the energy sector were highly supportive of 
the FTA while those in the food and beverage and chemicals and chemical products 
industries were very apprehensive about the competitiveness gained by foreign 
competitors as a result of the Agreement; 

* 'there exists a dichotomy among automobile assemblers - a support for the FTA by the 
"Big Three" (Chrysler, Ford and General Motors) and a view by Asian assemblers of 
the FTA as being discriminatory against non-Auto Pact producers. Executives of the 
"Big Three", however, were quick to point out that the positive results are more from 
maintaining Auto Pact benefits than from the FTA. As regards the Asian 
producers, they foresaw substantial problems resulting from the loss of duty drawback 
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in 1994 and elimination of duty remission benefits after 1995. The FTA, coupled with .
•Canada's higher automotive tariffs, has affected Japanese investments in Canada.and will 

continue to have a negative impact on their investment plans; 

* the machinery and equipment sector strongly supported the open borders initiative 
although it stressed that other factors, such as cost of capital and the exchange rate, 
have a much greater effect on investment intentions than the FTA; 

* senior executives of the information technologies industry were much more concerned 
about domestic policies (e.g., provincial procurement policies, the federal withholding 
tax on royalties) than about the FTA; 

* since the defence industry is not covered under the FTA, and the aerospace industry 
operates in a substantially tariff-free environment, and since their investment decisions 
are driven largely by strategic considerations, the aerospace and defence industries are 
affected by the FTA only in the most general way, through the broad business 
climate; 

• generally spealdng, service industries and consumer goods sectors did not feel they 
were affected by the FTA. Similarly, the impact of the FTA on retailing trade is 
relatively minimal. 
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(b) Profiles of Companies Affected by the FTA:  

Eighteen percent of the senior business executives interviewed indicated that the FTA had a 
significant effect on their investment plans. Forty five percent of these reported that the 
FTA ranks among the top five most important factors influencing their investment decisions. 
The profiles of the companies represented by these executives may be grouped and compared 
under the following two headings: 

COMPARISON OF COMPANIES WITH POSITIVE 
AND NEGATIVE OUTLOOKS ON THE FTA5  

POSITIVE OUTLOOK 	NEGATIVE OUTLOOK 

Company Profile:  

* Mainly non-manufacturing 
and energy 

* Medium or large asset size, in 
relation to the surveyed firms 
(i.e. assets over $400 mil. 
and over $1.0 bil. respectively). 

* mainly manufacturing 

* predominantly small, in relation 
to the surveyed firms 
(i.e. assets under $400 mil.) 

Action Plans: 

* Increase marketing 
* Expanding capacities 

in Canada 

* Strategic partnerships 
* Prod. licensing/distributing 

Technology  

* Increase marketing 
* Expanding capacities in the U. S.  
* New facilities in the U.S. 
* Shift plants to U.S. 
* Plant rationalization 
* Merger 
* Develop new products 
* Improve product quality 

This section of the questionnaire on Technology ,  was intended to determine the type and 
amount of planned investments in technology and the factors affecting these investment 
intentions. 

5  These profiles are based on the records of 35 companies (a relatively small sample) 
which claimed that the FTA had a major effect on their investment plans. Statistical tests 
revealed no significant relationship between the FTA and the variables identified in these 
profiles (eg. asset size, specific action plans). 
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1. Technology Investment Intentions: 

About three-quarters of the surveyed companies reported planned investments in technology. 
The 154 companies with a positive response to this question would spend about $4.5 billion 
and $4.2 billion either to introduce new technology or to upgrade plant and equipment in 
1990 and 1991 respectively. This is equivalent to an annual average of about seventeen 
percent of their total planned investments in plant and equipment over the period between 
1989 and 1991. As expected, the shares of investment in technology in total planned 
investments, both in absolute and in relative terms, are higher among manufacturing firms 
than non-manufacturing firms. The percentage of the total annual planned investment 
devoted to technology by manufacturing companies, for example, was about 28 percent or 
more than twice the 13 percent reported by non-manufacturing firms. 

2. Regional and Sectoral Distributions of Planned Investment in Technology: 

While readers are reminded that the sample used in this survey is not strictly statistically 
representative of the total, sectoral or provincial economies, the results are informative about 
the thinking of important business executives in various sectors and regions of Canada. The 
regional and sectoral distributions of these planned capital outlays are reflected in Tables 4 
and 5. 

Collectively, Ontario and Quebec's share of total planned investment would decline from 
74.8 percent in 1989 to 69.5 percent in 1991. The real increases in investment would occur 
in the provinces west of Ontario, particularly in the prairie provinces. 

On a sectoral basis, the largest increases in intended capital outlays, both in absolute and in 
relative terms, are expected in the energy and communications sectors while the biggest 
drops would be in the transportation equipment and wood and paper products industries. 

3. Factors Affecting Technology Investment Intentions: 

The top five factors affecting decisions to invest in technology, in descending order of 
positive impacts, and as rated by the senior executives surveyed, were: 

* anticipated returns on investment; 
* changing customer needs; 
* competitive pressures; 
* product innovation; and 
* favourable management attitude. 
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At the opposite end of the scale, cost of capital, government assistance and labour attitudes 
rank at the top of the list of factors with important adverse effects on decisions to invest in 
technology, although they each accounted for only less than four percent of the total 
responses. In fact, over fifty percent of the senior executives surveyed indicated that 
labour's attitude (66.3%), availability of slcilled labour (55.9%), government assistance 
(53.8%), and access to capital (52.8%) were all minor considerations as far as investment 
decisions are concerned. 

Chart 16 shows the distribution of planned investments among the different types of 
technology. As expected, apart from the category "other" which includes expenditures on 
technology by non-manufacturing sectors, and other residual, unallocatable funds, 
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manufacturing and assembly' accounted for the largest portion (20.7%) of total capital 
expenditures in technology. Another twenty percent would be claimed by office automation 
and manufacturing information and communication systems. 
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Research And Development 

Technology and innovation provide a competitive edge in competing for a share in today's 
changing global markets. Technology and innovation are both the products of research and 
development. Since the effectiveness of research and development efforts will determine, to 
an important extent, the global competitiveness of both companies and nations, it should 
elicit for itself a high priority in public and private sectors' planning. Countries with 
knowledge-intensive industries have relatively high R&D expenditures'. 

Section 6 of the Capital Investment Intentions Survey questionnaire was designed to collect 
information on the nature and extent of planned R&D expenditures and the important factors 
influencing these investment intentions. 

Slightly over fifty percent of the coinpanies surveyed reported R&D expenditures in any 
single year between 1989 and 1991 (see Table 6). 

Research and development expenditures accounted for about four and a half percent of the 
annual total planned capital investment of the companies that have reported R&D spending. 
In dollar terms, this translates into approximately $1,090 million and $1,140 million for 1990 
and 1991 respectively. 

Most of the research by manufacturing companies was carried out in-house, although there is 
some indication that they are relying more and more on parent and related companies for this 

Richardson, Robert, "Technology & Innovation in Canada: A Case for National 
Action", a report based on the national and regional conferences on technology and 
innovation, 1989, p. 7. 
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purpose. In 1989, ninety four percent of manufacturing research expenditures were spent in-
house. This percentage is expected to decrease to eighty three percent in 1991. 
Manufacturing companies also tended to favour "other" research arrangements. Although not 
specified, presumably, they are strategic partnerships and similar arrangements. Non-
manufacturing ccimpanies, on the other hand, cooperated closely with parent and related 
companies in their research and development activities. Nearly thirty percent of non- 
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manufacturing companies' research and development budgets were spent with related 
companies (see Chart 17). 

What are the factors that influenced decisions to invest in R&D? The five factors most 
frequently cited by senior business executives as very important considerations in investment 
decision-making were (see Chart 18): 

(a) access to capital; 
(b) availability of quality R&D facilities; 
(c) enhance in-house technology capability; 
(d) cost of capital; and 
(e) risk and uncertainty. 

Conversely, the five least important considerations were: 

(a) long-term strategy; 
(b) tax incentives; 
(c) government assistance; 
(d) competitors' behaviour; and 
(e) returns on investment. 

Environmental Regulations 

1.Purposes: 

The purposes of the questions on environmental regulations were: 

* 	to assess the effects of environmental issues on investment intentions; 

to assess the stringency of Canadian environmental regulations vis-à-vis those 
in other countries; and 

* 	to determine the types and amounts of planned investments in production 
process/plant/equipment designed either to ameliorate the environment or to 
exploit new market opportunities occasioned by environmental concerns. 
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2. Impacts of Environmental Regulations of Investment Intentions: 

Approximately seventy percent of the companies surveyed reported that environment-related 
issues (i.e. regulations) had either minimal or no effect on their decisions to invest in 

Canada. Over twenty percent of the senior executives surveyed, however, reflected that 
environmental issues (i.e. standards) did have a major positive effect on their decisions to 
invest in Canada. Less than ten percent felt that environmental regulations were a major 
concern adversely affecting their decisions to invest in Canada (see Chart 19). 

Executives in the foods and beverages, transportation equipment and energy sectors generally 
had a favourable feeling about the effects of environmental issues either because 
environmental concerns/regulations open up new market opportunities for them or give them 
a competitive edge over their competitors. Over ninety percent of planned environment-
related investments in the foods and beverages industries, and over eighty-five percent of the 
planned environment-related investments in the transportation equipment industries were to 
exploit or take advantage of new markets opportunities offered by environmental concerns. 
The energy sector would allocate over fifty percent of their environment-related investments 
on production process/plant/ equipment designed to ameliorate the environment. 

Those senior executives who felt that environment-related concerns had a major adverse 
effect on their decisions to invest tended to be in the wood and paper products, chemicals 
and chemical products and metals and metallic minerals industries sectors 

3. Investments in Enviromnent-related Production Processes/Plant/Equipment: 

Overall, approximately $6 billion would be invested in environment-related production 
processes/plant/equipment in each of the two years, 1990 and 1991, by the 117 companies 
who responded to this survey question. This figure, however, should be interpreted with 
care because in most instances, companies invest in new plant and equipment (which might 
have built-in environmental protection features) to introduce new technologies or upgrade 
existing ones rather than for environmental protection reasons. 

4. Canadian Environmental Regulations Versus Those in Other Countries: 

Senior executives were asked to comment on the stringency of Canadian environmental 
regulations vis-a-vis those in other countries. Seventy-eight respondents (40%) either did not 
respond or had no opinion on this issue. Fifty-six respondents (29%) felt there was no 
difference between Canadian regulations and those in other countries. The remaining 60 
respondents (31%) were equally divided between those who said that Canadian environmental 
regulations are more stringent, and those who argued that they are less stringent than those in 
other countries. As expected, manufacturing companies were much more critical about 
environmental regulations than non-manufacturing companies (see Chart 20). 
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Human Resources 

Despite the fact that human resources are a principal factor of production, human resources 
were not a main consideration in the preparation of companies' investment plans. Indeed, 
most senior executives appeared content with their management and professional staff, This 

is evident whether viewed in terms of planned dollar investments in human resources, or in 
terms of companies' concerns about the availability of labour and management resources. 
Most senior executives felt that they have, or can readily recruit, good management 
personnel and competent professional staff and that they pay their employees well. 

This may also explain why while nearly twenty percent of the executives interviewed 
considered human resources as very important, but only thirteen percent of them would 
spend money on training or upgrading personnel. 

1. Investment in Human Resources: 

Total planned investment in personnel training and upgrading for 1989, 1990 and 1991 would 
amount to $548 million, $596 million and $626 million respectively. This is equivalent to 
approximately three percent of the annual total planned investment in plant and equipment of 
those companies which have reported investment in human resources. 

The non-manufacturing sector accounted for over three-quarters of this total investment in 
human resources. The energy and transportation sectors together contributed about fifty 
percent to this total planned investment (see Table 7). 
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CAPITAL INVESTMENT INTENTIONS SURVEY 

Since both ISTC and Statistics Canada require accurate data concerning capital 
investment in Canada and since collaboration in the collection of information avoids 
duplication of surveys, thereby reducing the burden on respondents and reducing the costs of 
data collection and processing and provide high quality and timely statistics, a Memorandum 
of Understanding (MOU) was signed early in 1989 allowing the sharing of information 
collected in a two-phase survey jointly conducted by ISTC and Statistics Canada on capital 
investment intentions in Canada. 

The survey results are reflective of the investment intentions and views of senior 
executives of some 250 large firms regarded collectively as the "movers & shakers" of 
Canadian businesses. The participating companies were not selected at random and therefore 
their investment intentions and officers' views should not be considered as representative of 
the total economy. Moreover, in addition to the small business sector, a number of other 
important industry sectors, namely housing, agriculture and fishery, are also excluded from 
the survey. 

The total investments reported by a company is allocated according to its "main line 
of business" and the location of its headquarters. All investments of a mining company 
whose headquarters is in Regina, for example, would be allocated to the mining sector in 
Saskatchewan, although the company may have manufacturing operations and/or real estate 
or other activities either in Saskatchewan or elsewhere in Canada. 

Because the companies surveyed are complex business entities involved in multiple 
industrial activities, the split into manufacturing and non-manufacturing is somewhat 
arbitrary. 

Finally, it should be noted that survey results are releasable only in aggregated form. 

PHASE I - STATISTICS CANADA'S LARGE COMPANY 
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES SURVEY 

This survey was conducted by mail by Statistics Canada early in September 1990 to collect 
data on actual capital outlays for the years 1988 and 1989 and projected capital expenditures 
for the years up to 1992 of large companies. Of the 247 questionnaires mailed out, 
approximately 240 were retu rned, or a completion rate of 96 percent. 

The basic objective of this survey was to collect accurate data on actual and projected capital 
expenditures of leading companies which would serve as indicators of the investment outlook 
in Canada. Some of the results from this survey were incorporated into the ISTC survey 
questionnaire and mailed back to the companies late in October, 1990. 
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PHASE II - ISTC'S CAPITAL INVESTMENT INTENTIONS SURVEY 

This second phase survey featured personal interviews by senior ISTC officials with senior 
executives of the same companies surveyed by Statistics Canada. The purpose of this 
qualitative survey was to gather information on factors affecting investment decisions and 
business views on current economic, policy environment and other related competitiveness 
issues. Although this is a qualitative survey, since we are dealing with senior executives of 
leading Canadian businesses, their views will often be more relevant than the specific capital 
outlays of their companies. 

A letter, signed by the Deputy Minister of ISTC, together with a survey questionnaire, was 
mailed during the last week of October, 1990, to 245 companies, requesting personal 
interviews for ISTC officials with company senior executives. Due to a number of factors, 
particularly the advent of Christmas and year-end budgeting, many companies were unable to 
schedule the requested interview while others had to postpone their interview until early in 
1991. As a consequence, only 165 actual personal interviews were realized. Another 31 
questionnaires were completed by the companies and returned to ISTC by mail, for an 
overall survey completion rate of 80 percent (see Charts Ll & 1.2 and also Appendix III, 
Tables 111.1 & 111.2). 

This report, therefore, is based on the analysis results of completed records of 194 large 
companies located across Canada. 

OTHER MAJOR CAPITAL INVESTMENT SURVEYS 

In addition to this joint ISTC-Statistics Canada survey of mid-term investment outlooks, two 
other relevant sources of data on capital investment may also be mentioned. 

(a) The Capital and Repairs Expenditures Survey, which is conducted by 
Statistics Canada four times a year, provides basic current statistics on the values of 
construction and public and private investments in Canada; and 

(b) the Conference Board of Canada's Business Attitude and Investment 
Spending Intentions Survey which provides a short term index of business confidence. 

There exists no duplication of efforts in the three surveys; the Capital and Repairs survey 
provides basic current statistics on public and private investment and the values of 
construction in Canada, the Conference Board of Canada's Business Attitude and Investment 
Intentions Survey measures the level of business confidence three months ahead, and the two-
phase ISTC-Statistics Canada Capital Investment Intentions Survey assesses Canadian mid-
term business investment outlooks and, more importantly, views of senior business 
executives on current economic and policy issues impacting investment plans in Canada. 
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COMPANIES::: 
• 	. 
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. 	 : 	.  ÇOMPLETION 
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APPENDIX  II  

SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE 



Industry, Science and Industrie. Sciences et 
Technology Canada 	Technologie Canada CAPITAL INVESTMENT  ENQUÊTE SUR LES 

INTENTIONS SURVEY 	INVESTISSEMENTS PROJETÉS 
1+1 

INTRODUCTION  

This survey is a project of Industry, Science and Technology Canada 
(ISTC) a department of the federal government.  Ils  purpose is to 
determine the influence of government policies and business climate on 
capital investment intentions. Approximately 250 companies are included 
in the su rvey, most being large corporations. 

While particular companies are being invited to take part in the su rvey, 
participation is voluntary. 

Sensitive business information is protected under the provisions of 
section 20 of the Access to Information Act. Any information 
obtained by the survey which cannot be disclosed because of the 
provisions of section 20 of the Act, will be treated as strictly confidentiel, 

, Accessibility to the information is governed by the Access to 
Information Act. 

To avoid duplication of inquiry and to provide consistent statistics, the 
information for part 2 of this questionnaire has been collected by 
Statistics Canada, information is to be treated as confidentiel under the 
protection of the Statistics Act. 

This questionnaire is mailed to the office of the company's Chief 
Executive Officer (CEO) prior to an interview with a senior official of 
ISTC. It is recommended that the questionnaire be completed and the 
CE0 (or his alternate, a senior office( who has an intimate knowledge of 
the company's corporate and financial planning policies) be thoroughly 
briefed before the interview. 

DEFINITIONS AND EXPLANATIONS 

PART 1 - COMPANY PROFILE 

For a company having many subsidiaries, it may be difficult to decide 
which parts of the company are to be covered by the questionnaire. The 
following procedure is recommended: 

For a Canadian company that is the subsidiary of a foreign parent 
company, please do not include information on the foreign parent or the 
parents  subsidiaries. Include the Canadian company and its 
subsidiaries, even if some of these subsidiaries are in foreign countries. 

For a Canadian-based multinational, please include all subsidiaries. 

Value of Assets 
Report the sum of current as.sets, investment and other assets and fixed 
assets net of depreciation. 

Value of Sales 
Report only the sales of Canadian operations, do not include sales of 
affiliated companies in other countries. 

Number of Full Time Employees 
Report the average number of full time employees on an annual basis. 

Number of Establishments 
Number of establishments is meant to include  ail  manufacturing plants 
but not head offices, other office locations, sale offices, warehouses or 
disbribution centres. The number of establishments information should 
be consistent with the information provided to statistics Canada for its 
«Large Company Capital Expenditure Survey». For your convenience, 
we attach a list of your company's plants surveyed by Statistics Canada. 

PART 2- CAPITAL INVESTMENT 

The information in this «Part 2» of the questionnaire has been collected 
by Statistics Canada last month and provided to ISTC under the 
confidentiality restrictions of the Statistics Act. 

PART 3- FACTORS AFFECTING INVESTMENTS 
- 

For this section, please confine your considerations to influences of the 
calendar years 1988, 1989 and 1990. 

If a corporation is operating in several industry sectors, each being 
subject to different influences, separate answers should be given 
for each sector. 

A non-tariff barrier is a barrier to international trade established by a 
government, for example: an import quota, a subsidy for domestic 
production, etc. 

PART 4- SOURCES OF CAPITAL 

External Financial Markets 
External financial markets would include both domestic and international 
markets, debt and equity. 

INTRODUCTION  

Cette enquète est un proiet d'industrie, Science et Technologie Canaan 
(ISTC), un ministère du gouvernement fédéral. Elle vise à déterminer 
l'influence des politiques gouvernementales et du climat des affaires sur 
les investissements projetés. Environ 250 entreprises participent à 
l'enquête la plupart sont de grandes sociétes. 

On a invité certaines entreprises à prendre part à l'enquête, niais la 
participation reste facultative. 

L'information commerciale confidentielle est protégée en vertu des 
dispositions de l'article 20 de la Loi sur l'acces a l'information. Tout 
renseignement recueilli dans le cadre de l'enquête qui rie peut etre 
divulgué à cause des dispositions de cet article 20 sera considéré 
comme strictement confidentiel. L'accès aux renseignements est rani 
par la Loi sur l'accès à l'information. 

Pour éviter le double emploi et obtenir des statistiques cohérentes, 
Statistique Canada a recueilli les renseignements correspondant à la 
partie 2 de ce questionnaire elles a fournis à I SIC, aux lins de cette 
enquête. En vertu de la Lol sur la statistique, les renseignements 
recueillis par Statistique Canada doivent être considérés comme 
confidentiels. 

Ce questionnaire est envoyé au bureau du président-directeur général de 
l'entreprise avant l'entrevue avec un haut fonctionnaire d'ISTC. On 
recommande de remplir ce questionnaire et que le président-directeur 
général (ou son remplaçant -- un cadre supérieur possédant une 
connaissance approfondie des politiques de planification organisationnelle 
et financière de l'entreprise) soit bien informe avant l'entrevue. 

DÉFINITIONS ET EXPLICAITONS  

PARTIE 1 - PROFIL DE L'ENTREPRISE 

Lorsqu'une société a plusieurs filiales, il peut s'avérer difficile de 
déterminer auxquelles doit se rapporter ce questionnaire. On 
recommande de suivre la procédure suivante: 

Lorsqu'il s'agit d'une filiale canadienne d'une société étrangère, on ne 
recueillera pas de renseignements sur la société mère ni sur ses autres 
filiales, mais seulement sur l'entreprise canadienne et ses filiales -- y 
compris celles qui se trouvent à l'étranger. 

Lorsqu'il s'agit d'une société multinationale établie au Canada, veuillez 
inclure toutes les filiales. 

Valeur des éléments d'actif 
Indiquer la valeur de l'actif à court terme, de l'investissement, d'autres 
éléments d'actif et immobilisations après amortissement. 

Chiffre d'affaires 
Indiquer seulement le chiffre d'affaires des exploitations canadiennes. 
Ne pas inclure le chiffre des ventes des sociétés affiliées darts d'autres 
Pays. 

Nombre d'employés à plein temps 
Indiquer la moyenne annuelle du nombre d'employés à plein temps. 

Nombre d'établissements 
Indiquer le nombre de toutes vos installations de fabrication, à l'exclusion 
des sièges sociaux, des bureaux situés dans d'autres endroits, des 
bureaux de vente, des entrepôts et des centres de distribution. Le 
nombre d'établissements doit être le même que celui qui est fourni darts 
le questionnaire de Statistique Canada intitulé «Enquête sur les dépenses 
en immobilisations des 'grandes entreprises». Pour vous simplifier la 
tache, nous vous fournissons une liste des usines de votre société qui 
ont fait l'objet d'une enquête de Statistique Canada. 

PARTIE 2 - INVESTISSEMENTS 

Les renseignements figurant dans cette «Partie 2» du questionnaire ont 
été recueillis par Statistique Canada le mois dernier et ont été fournis à 
ISTC, en tenant compte des restrictions en matière de confidentialité 
prescrites par la Loi sur la statistique. 

PARTIE 3 - FACTEURS INFLUANT SUR LES INVESTISSEMENTS 

Pour cette section, veuillez vous limiter eus facteurs correspondant aux 
années civiles 1988, 1989 et 1990. 

Lorsqu'il s'agit d'une société active dans plusieurs secteurs 
industriels sujets à des influences diverses, on fournira une , 
réponse différente pour chaque secteur. 

Une barrière non douanière est une barrière que le gouvernement 
impose au commerce extérieur, par exemple un contingent d'importation, 
une subvention à la production intérieure, etc. 

PARTIE 4 - SOURCES DE FINANCEMENT 

Marchés financiers externes 
Indiquer la dette, la participation et les marchés, tant canadiens 
qu'internationaux. 

Canaa ISIC  1977 (10/90) 
IST/IST 600-03895 
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5. If yes, niasse report the percent 	Si oui, veuillez indquer la variation 
des prix en pourcentage changes in prices. 

1991 
.0% 1992 .0% 

4. Are expected changes in prices reflected 
in the above forecast figures for Canada? 

E Yes 
Oui 

Avez-vous tenu compte de la variation 
probable des prix dans les prévisions 
indiquées ci-dessus E:j No 

Non 

PROTECTED (when completed) 
PROTEGE (une fois rempli) 

,„4, ( Industry, Science and Industrie, Sciences et CAPITAL INVESTMENT 
r-r r 	.... 	lecnnology uanaoa 	tecnnologie uanada 	INTENTIONS SURVEY 	IINVESTISSEMENTS PROJETÉS . 	 Company Ne 

INTERVIEW REPORT - 1990 	RAPPORT D'ENTREVUE - 1990 	 No de l'entreprise 

Company Name • Nom de l'entreprise 	 Senior Contact • Principal intermédiaire 	 Tel. No. • N. de tél. 

Address - Adresse 	 Position - Poste 

Official Io call • Personne avec laquelle communiquer 	Tel. No. - N. de tél. 
(if dif)erent (foin  above • si différente de la première) 

Postal Code - Code postal 	Position - Poste 

Official(s) Interviewed - Cadre(s) interrogé(s) 	 Tule and Tel. No. for each Official intenviewed 
Titre et n° de tél. de chaque cadre interrogé 

Interviewer - Intervieweur 	 Tel. No. - No de tél. 

1. COMPANY PROFILE - PROFIL DE L'ENTREPRISE 

Main Lines of Business - Principaux secteurs d'activité 

Note: 	Dans toutes les sections du présent questionnaire les valeurs 
demandées doivent étre indiquées en millions de dollars canadiens 
arrondis au dixième de million près. (p. ex. 1.1 million $ 

Canada 	 U.S. - É-U. 	Europe 	Other Countries 	Abroad Total 	 Grand Total 
Autres pays 	Etranger (total) 	Total général 

1988 
Value of Assets 
Valeur des éléments d'actif 	

1989 

1988 
Sales - Chiffre d'affaires 

1989 

Number of Full l ime 1988 
Employees 
Nombre d'employés à 
temps plein 	 1989 

1988 
Number of establishments 	  
Nombre d'établissements 

1989 

Canadien
, 	  

Foreign - Etranger 	 Parent carnpany (if applicable) 
Canadien 	 (specity -préciser) 	 Société mere de cas echéant) 

1988 
Ownership of the company 	  
Propriété de l'entrepris• 	1989 

2. CAPITAL INVESTMENT INVESTISSEMENTS 
a) Capital Expenditures in Canada - Dépenses en immobilisation au Can . 	. 	 . 

Actual 	Réelles 	 Preliminary Estimates 	 Forecast • Prévisions 
Estimations provisoires  

1988 	 1989 	 1990 	 1991 	 1992  
1. Land Acquisitions, 	 Achats de terrains, 

Residential Construction 	construction résidentielle et 
and Used Fixed Assets 	actifs usagés (excluant les 
(excluding imports) 	importations) 

2. Capital Expenditures on 	Dépenses en immobilisations 
new non-residential 	peur la construction neuve 
construction and new or 	non résidentielle et 
used (including imported) 	l'acquisition de matériel et 
machinery and equipment 	machinerie neufs ou usagés 

(pouvant être importés)  

3. Total (1+2) 

b) Changes in prises In Canada - Variation des prix au Canada 

c) Net Capital expenditures abroad - Dépenses nettes en immobilisations à l'étranger 

Only the TOTAL (as 	 N'indiquez que le TOTAL (fel que 	 Actual 	Réelles 	 Preliminary Estimates 	 Forecast • Prévisions 
defined in line 3 aboye)is 	défini à la ligne 3 ci-dessus) 	 Estimations préliminaires  
required for 6, 7 and 6 	pour les lignes 6, 7 et 13 	

1988 	 1989 	 1990 	 1991 	 1992  

6. United States - États-Unis 

7. Europe 

8. Other Countries - Autres pays 

9. TOTAL 
(6 + 7 + 8) 

Canadâ 

ENQUÊTE SUR LES 

Note: 	In all sections of the questionnaire, please report values, where 
requested, in millions of Canadien dollars rounded to the nearest 
1/10 million. (eg. $1.1 million) 

ISTC 1977 (10/90) 
ISTAST 600-03895 
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-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

Company No. 
No de l'entreprise 

. 	. 
3.  FACTORS AFFECTING INVESTMENTS - FACTEURS INFLUANT SUR LES INVESTISSEMENTS . 	 . 	. 

a) 	Could you please indicate the factors that have played a significant role in 	Veuillez indiquer les facteurs jugés importants au moment de l'investissement et le 
. the formulation of your investment plans. Now  would you assess the 	 degrè d'importance accordé selon une échelle graduée de -3 à 3. La code -3 

impacts of the following factors on a scale of -3 to 3, where -3 reflects 	 correspond a un facteur de très peu d'importance, la cote 0 à un facteur sans . 
the most unfavourable impact, 0 reflects no impact and 3 reflects the importance et ta cote 3 a un facteur de la plus grande importance. . 

	

	 , , 
• most favourable impact. 	 . 	 . , 	. 	 . 

Effect on Investment - Impact sur l'investissement 

Scale Factor (please circle) - Degré d'importance (veuillez encercler) 

Trade Factors - Facteurs liés au commerce extérieur 

a.1 Level of  Canadien  Tariffs 
Niveau des tarifs canadiens 

a.2 Tariff Barriers - Abroad 
.• Barrières douanières - À l'étranger 

a.3 Non-tariff Barriers - Abroad, 	 • 
Barrières non douanières - A l'étranger 

a.4 Free Trade Agreement (FTA) with the U.S.A. , 
Accord de libre-échange (ALE) conclu avec les E-U. 	 • 

a.5 Non-tariff Barriers within Canada 
Barrières non douanières Au Canada 

e.6  Europe 1992 
L'Europe de 1992 

- 0.7 Other (specify) 
- Autres  (préciser) „ 

Financial and Economic Factors - Facteurs financiers et économiques 

a.8 Expected Cash Flow 
Encaissements prévus 

a.9 Access to capital 
• Accès au financement 	• • 

a.10 Cost of capital 
Coût du financement 

a.11 Expected RateS of Return 
Taux de rendement prévus 

• a.12 Expected Economic Conditions - In Canada 
Situation économique prévue - Au Canada 

8.13 Expected Economic Conditions -, Abroad 
• • Situation économique prévue - A l'étranger 

a.14 Exchange Rate 	 • 
Taux de change • 

a.15 Other (specify) 
Autres  (préciser) 

Competitive Factors - Facteurs liés à la concurrence 

a.16 Competitiveness of your firm 	• 
Compétitivité de votre entreprise 	 • 

a.17 Competition from the U.S. , 
Concurrence provenant des E.-U. 

8.18 Competition from Asia-Pacific Countries 	 • 
Concurrence provenant des 'pays de l'Asie et du Pacifique 

a.19 Competition from Europe 
, Concurrence provenant de l'Europe • 

a.20 Competition from elsewhere (specify) 
Concurrence provenant d'autres pays (préciser) 

Market and Production Factors - Facteurs liés au marché et à la production 

a.21 Raw Material Shortages 
Pénurie de matières premières 

a.22 Machinery and Equipment Shortages 
Pénurie de matériel et d'outillage 

• a.23 Availability of Management Personnel 
Disponibilité du personnel de gestion 

a.24 Availability of skilled Labour 
Disponibilité de la main-d'oeuvre spécialisée 

a.25 Availability of unskilled labour 
Disponibilité de la main-d'oeuvre non spécialisée 

a.28 Expected Sales - In Canada 
Ventes prévues - Au Canada 

a.27 Expected Sales - Abroad 
Ventes prévues - A l'étranger 

a.28 Access to Technology 
Aces à la technologie 

0.29 Other (specify) 
Autres  préciser)• 

Policy Factors - Facteurs Ilia aux politiques des gouvernements 

Canadian Federal Government Policies - Politiques du gouvernement tédéral 

a.30 Regulation 	, 
Règlements 

a.31 Program Support (e.g., grants & subsidies, marketing assistance) 
Programmes de soutien (p. ex. subventions, aide a la commercialisation) 	• 

a.32 Fiscal Policy (Taxation) 
Régime fiscal (taxation) 

a.33 Monetary Policy (interest Rates) 
Politique monetaire (taux d'intérêt) 

0.34 Procurement 
Marchés publics 

a.35 Foreign investment policy 
Politique en matière d'investissements étrangers 

a.36 Provincial Government Policies 
Politiques des gouvenements provinciaux 

a.37 Foreign Government Policies 
Politiques des gouvernements étrangers 

3.38 Other (spe.city) 
Autres (préciser) 

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	. 1 	2 	3 

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

-3 	. -2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

-3 . 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 



I 
a 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

1990 1991 

100% 100% 	 100% 

Company No. 
No de l'entreprise 

b) From the list of «FACTORS AFFECTING INVESTMENTS.  n 0.3(a) 
(previous page), please select the five most important factors that you 
consider when preparing an investment plan for your company. Please 
rank these five factors in order of priority from 1 to 5. 1 being the top 
most important factor. 

Priority • Priorité 	 Factor 	 Facteur 
(Please use the item code 	(Veuillez utiliser les codes 
in 0.3 (a) on the previous 	des articles de 0.3 (a) à la page 

page; eg. a.1 for 	. 	précédente; p. ex. a.1 pour 
«levai of Canadian tariff..) 	«Niveau des tarifs canadiens«) 

Dans la liste des «FACTEURS INFLUANT SUR LES INVESTISSEMENTS.. — 
0.3(a) (page précédente) --, veuillez indiquer les cinq facteurs jugés les 
plus importants au moment de la préparation d'un plan d'investissement 
pour votre entreprise, par ordre de priorité, selon une échelle graduée de 1 
à 5 (la cote 1 correspond au facteur le plus improtant). 

Explanation - Explication 

c) 	Over the next three years do you think the Investment climate for 
your company will: 

El Remain the same 
Rester inchangé 

Please explain why - Veuillez expliquer pourquoi. 

D'après vous, au cours des trois prochaines années, pour votre entreprise, 
le climat de l'investissement va: 

D Worsen 
Se détériorer 

lmprove 
s'améliorer 

4- SOURCES OF INVESTMENT FINANCING - SOURCES DE FINANCEMENT DES INVESTISSEMENTS 

a) Could you please identify the sources 
of financing for capital investment 
ac ivilles of your company for 1989, 
1990 and 1991? 

Veuillez préciser les sources de 
financement des investissements faits 
dans votre entreprise au cours des 
années 1989, 1990 et 1991? 

b) Please indicate the percent 
distribution between debt and equity. 
(Total debt and equity should add up 
to 100%) 

Veuillez indiquer en pourcentage la 
répartition entre la dette et les capitaux 
propres. (Le total de la dette et des 
capitaux propres doit égaler 100%) 

Funds  tram  related 	External Financial 
companies 	 Markets 

Internally 	Financement 	Financement 
generated funds 	provenant 	 provenant 	 Total 

Financement 	d'entreprises 	des marchés 
Interne 	apparentées 	financiers externes 

(%)
, 	

(%) 	 (%)  

1989 

1990 

1991 

C) If there have been shifts in the sources of inancing for investment in your 
company over the last two years, could you please indicate reasons for these 
changes. 

- 
Debt - Dette 

, Short term 	Long term 	 Equity 
A court terme 	À long terme 	 Total . 	 Capitaux 

propres 

1989 

1990 

1991 

En ce qui concerne les sources de financement pour votre entreprise, si des 
changements se sont produits au cours des deux dernières années, veuillez en 
expliquer les raisons. 

S. TECHNOLOGY -TECHNOLOGIE 

a) Please indicate what are the amounts (In $ million) of your company's total 
capital Investment intended to upgrade or introduce new technology for the 
forowing years: 

I s 	• 	 I 

Veuillez indiquer las sommes (en millions de dollars) destinées à l'amélioration 
technologique ou à (adoption de nouvelles techniques, au cours des trois 
prochaines années: 

1989 

1990 

b) Please indicate the percent distribution of your 
company's total investment in technology among 
the following categories of technologies: 

•  Veuillez indiquer la répartition de l'investissement total 
consacré à la technologie dans votre entreprise, entre 
las catégories suivantes de technologies: 

% of Total Investment 
in technology 

1989  

Pourcentage de 
l'investissement total 

consacré à la 
technologie 

1991 

Design & Engineering Technologies 
(i.e. computer-aided design/Computer•aided engineering 
CAD/CAE; Computer-aided design/computer-aided 
manufacturing CAD/CAM) 

Manufacturing & Assembly Technologies 
(i.e. Material handling machinery controlled by computers 
or programmable computers; NC/CNC machines, Lasers for 
welding, culling, marking; Robots; Automated assembly 
storage systems) 

Automated Inspection 
(i.e. Final product Inspection; Inputs and assembly 
Inspection) 

Manufacturing Information and Communication 
Systems 
(i.e. Materials Requirement Planning; Manufacturing 
Resource Planning; Programmable Controllers; Technical 
Data Networks (LAN); Intercompany computer networks 
United to suppliers, sub-contractors etc.; Factory floor local 
area network) 

Office Automation 
(i.e. Software applications • word processing, accounting 
etc.) 

Advanced Materials 

Blotectinology 

Other (Specify) 

Total Investment In Technology 

Technologies de conception et d'Ingénierie 
(p. ex.: Conception assistes par ordinateur/ingénierie assistée 
par ordinateur (CA0/1A0); conception assistée par 
ordinateur/fabrication assistée par ordinateur (CAO/FAO) 

Technologies de fabrication et d'assemblage 
(p. ex.: Matériel de manutention contrôlé par des ordinateurs 
ou des ordinateurs programmables; machines à commande 
numérique/machines commandées par ordinateur; lasers pour le 
soudage, le découpage et le marquage; robots; systèmes 
d'assemblage et d'f3ntreposage) 

Inspection automatisée 
(p. ex.: inspection finale des produits; inspection des intrants et 
des assemblages) 

Systèmes d'Information et de communications de 
fabrication 
(p. ex.: Planification des besoins en matériaux; planification des 
ressources de fabrication; contrôleurs programmables réseaux 
d'échange de données techniques (RLI); réseaux informatiques 
reliant des entreprises, des fournisseurs, des sous-traitants, etc.; 
réseau local industriel (à l'intérieur de l'usine) 

Bureautique 
(p. ex.: Logiciels: traitement de texte, comptabilité. etc. 

Matériaux de pointe 

Biotechnologie 

Autres (préciser) 

Investissement total en technologie 



1990 1989 1991 

Total Total 100% 100% 	 100% 

Company No. 
No de l'entreprise 

c) Please indicate how signilicant are the following factors in affecting 
your decision to invest in technology on a scale of -3 to 3. where -3 
reflects the most unfavourable effect, 0 reflects no affect and 3 the 
most favourable affect. 

Anticipated returns on investment 
Rendement prévu de l'investissement 

Access to Capital 
Disponibilité des capitaux 

Cost of Capital 
Coût du capital 

Government assistance to business 
Aide gouvernementale à l'entreprise 

Availability of skilled labour 
Disponibilité de la main-d'oeuvre spécialisée 

Competitive pressures 
Pression de la concurrence 

Product innovation 
Innovation (produits) 

Changing customer needs 
Evolution des besoins des consommateurs 

Labour attitude towards technology 
Attitude de la main d'oeuvre à l'égard de la technologie 

Management attitude toward technology 
Attitude de la direction à l'égard de la technologie 

Veuillez indiquer l'importance que vous accordez aux facteurs suivants lorsque 
vous décidez d'investir dans la technologie, selon une échelle graduée de - 3 à 3. 
La cote de -3 correspond à un facteur de très peu d'importance, la cote 0 à un 
facteur sans importance et la cote 3 à un facteur de la plus grande importance. 

Effect on Investment - Impact sur l'investissement 

Scale Factor (please circle) - Degré d'importance (veuillez encercler) 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	- -2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 . 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	. 	3 

6. RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT - RECHERCHE ET DÉVELOPPEMENT 

a) What is your company's total planned capital investment in Research 	 Quel est le montant total que votre entreprise prévoit investir dans la 
and Development? 	 recherche et le développement. 

• 1989 I s 1990 I s 	 1991 Is 

b) Please indicate the percent of R&D expenditures your company invests 
in each of the following R&D performers: 

Veuillez indiquer la répartition des dépenses en R-D de votre entreprise, 
entre les types d'établissements suivants: 

In-House 

Universities 

Government laboratories 

Related Companies (parent, subsidlary etc.) 

Other arrangements (specify) 

R-D maison 

Universités 

Laboratoires du gouvernement 

Sociétés apparentées (maison mère, filiale, etc.) 

Autres arrangements (préciser) 

c) Please indlcate the proportion of your total R&D investment that is 
spent on cost sharing programs with related companies  or Strategic 
Alliance Partners 

Veuillez Indiquer la proportion de votre Investissement total en R-D 
consacrée à des programmes de partage des coûts avec des partenaires 
dans le cadre d'alliances stratégiques ou avec des sociétés apparentées: 

d) New significant are the following factors in affecting your decision to 
invest in FI8D. 

Anticipated returns on investment 
Rendement prévu de l'investissement 

Risk and uncertainty 
Risques et incertitude 

Competitor behaviour 
Comportement des concurrents 

Long term strategy 
Stratégie à long terme 

Short term cash flow 
Mouvements de trésorerie à court terme 

Start-up cost 
Frais de démarrage 

To enhance in-house technology capability 
Pour améliorer la capacité technologique interne 

Government assistance to business 
Aide gouvernementale à l'entreprise 

Tax incentives 
Stimulants fiscaux 

Access to capital 
Disponibilité des capitaux 

Cost of capital 
Coût du capital 

Availability of qualified personnel 
Disponibilité de la main-d'oeuvre spécialisée • 

Availability of quality F1813 facilities 
Disponibilité d'installation de R.D de bonne qualité 

Other (specify) 
Autres (preciser) 

Veuillez indiquer l'importance que vous accordez aux facteurs suivants 
lorsque vous décidez d'investir dans la R.D. 

Scale Factor (please circle) - Degré d'importance (veuillez encercler) 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	' 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	, 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 



1 
Training 
Formation 4 	5 2 	3 
Work place reorganization 
Réorganisation du lieu do travail 2 	3 4 	5 1 

1989 1991 1990 

In thousands of Canadian Dollars 
En milliers de dollars canadiens 

Company No. 
No de l'entreprise 

9. ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS - LOIS ET RÈGLEMENTS PROTÉGEANT L'ENVIRONNEMENT 

a) How important are environment-related concerns and market 
opportunities in affecting your company's decision to invest in Canada. 
Please indicate on a scale of -3  10 3.  where -3 reflects the most 
unfavourable affect, 0 no effect and 3 the most favourable affect. 

-3 	-2 	-1 

b) If you have experience in more than one country, do you perceive 
• environment-related regulations in Canada to be more or less stringent 

than elsewhere? 

Compared to the U.S.A.. Canada is 	Comparativement aux É-U., le Canada est  

Veuillez indiquer dans quelle mesure les possibilités commerciales ou les 
préoccupations reliées a l'environnement influencent votre décision 
d'investir au Canada, selon une échelle graduée de -3 à 3. La cote -3 
correspond à un facteur de ires peu d'importance, la cote 0 à un facteur 
sans importance et la cote 3 à un facteur de la plus grande importance. 

0 	1 	2 	3 

Si votre entreprise est active dans plusieurs pays: estimez-vous que la 
réglementation protégeant l'environnement est plus ou moins sévere au 
Canada qu'ailleurs? 

Compared to other countries 	Comparativement à d'autres pays (veuillez 
(please specify), Canada is 	préciser). le Canada est 

H I 	I n more stringent 
  plus sévère El less stringent 

moins sévère  n tahuesâaXere 
more stringent 
plus sévère 

less stringent 
moins sévère 

the same 
aussi sévère 

c) How much is your company investing in the following: 

Production process/Plant/Equipment designed to 
ameliorate the environment 

Production process/plant/equipment designed to 
exploit now market opportunities 

Other (specify) 

Commenta 

10. HUMAN RESOURCES - RESSOURCES HUMAINES 

Les procédés de production, tes usines, le matériel destinés 
à améliorer la qualité de l'environnement 

Le matériel, les usines et les procédés de fabrication destinés 
à exploiter les nouvelles possibilités commerciales 

Autres (préciser) 

Commentaires 

Quelles sommes votre entreprise investi-t-elle dans: 
1989 	 1990 1991 

a) How important are human resources issues in affecting your company's 
decision to invest in Canada. Please indicate on a scale of -3 to 3. 
where -3 reflects the most unfavourable affect, 0 no effect and 3 the 
most favourable affect. 

Availability of management personnel 
Disponibilité du personnel de gestion 

Availability  of skilled labour 
Disponibilité do la main-d'oeuvre spécialisée 

Availability of unskilled labour 
Disponibilité de la main-d'oeuvre non spécialisée 

Wage levais 
Niveaux des salaires 

Labour relations 
Relations de travail 

Reorganization in the work place 
Réorganisation du lieu de travail 

Immigration policies 
Politiques d'immigration 

Other (specify) 
Autres (préciser) 

Commenta 
Commentaires 

Veuillez indiquer dans quelle mesure des considérations reliées aux 
ressources humaines influencent votre décision d'investir au Canada. selon 
une échelle graduée de -3 à 3. La cote -3 correspond à un facteur de très 
peu d'importance, la cote 0 à un facteur sans importance et la cote 3 à un 
facteur de la plus grande importance. 

Scale Factor (please circle) - Degré d'importance (veuillez encercler) 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

	

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

b) In preparing capital investment plans for your company, to what extent 
do you  assena the related costs for human resources training and work 
place reomanization? Please rate on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 reflects 
the normal rate of staff replacement, attending conferences etc. and 5 
reflects a major investment allocation for personnel training and work 
place reorganization. 

Veuillez indiquer l'importance que vous accordez aux coûts de la formation 
de la main-d'oeuvre et à ceux de la réorganisation du lieu de travail, 
lorsque vous préparez des plans d'investissement pour votre entreprise, 
selon une échelle graduée de 1 à 5. La cote 1 correspond à des taux 
normaux de remplacement de la main-d'oeuvre, de participation à des 
conférences, etc. la cote 5 à un investissement considérable dans la 
formation du personnel et la réorganisation du lieu de travail. 

Scala Factor (please circle) - Degré d'importance (veuillez encercler) 

cl How much is your company investing in personnel training/upgrading 
for the following years? 

Quelles sommes votre entreprise investi-t-elle dans la formation et le 
perfectionnement du personnel, au cours des années suivantes? 

Comments - Commentaires 



Quelles mesures particulières votre entreprise prend-elle au Canada en 
vue de tirer profit des possibilités offertes par l'ALE, ou de faire lace aux 
défis qu'il pose. Veuillez cocher les cases appropriées. 

1989 	 1990 1991 

II  

LI  LI  

LI  

Li 

D 

D 

Increase investment In Canada 
Accroissement de vos investissements au Canada 

Increase investment in Europe 
Accroissement de vos investissements en Europe 

Both 
Les deux 

Decrease investment in Canada 
Diminution de vos investissements au Canada 

Decrease investment in Europe 
Diminution de vos investissements en Europe 

Both 
Les deux 

Shift production facilities to Canada • Shift production capacity to Canada 
%localisation d'usines au Canada - Relocalisation de votre capacité de production au Canada 

Comments 
Commentaires 

Company No  
N. de l'entreprise 

7. FREE TRADE AGREEMENT (FTA) - ACCORD DE LIBRE-ÉCHANGE (ALE) 

a) How has the FTA affected your decision to invest in Canada. Please 
indicate on a scale of -3 to 3, where -3 reflects the most unfavourable 
impact, 0 reflects no impact and 3 the most favourable impact.. 

Veuillez indiquer dans quelle mesure l'ALE a influencé votre décision 
d'investir au Canada. selon une échelle graduée de -3 à 3. La cote -3 
correspond à un facteur de très peu d'importance, la cote 0 à un facteur 
sans importance et la cote 3 à un facteur de la plus grande importance. 

-3 	-2 	-1 	0 	1 	2 	3 

b) What specific actions is your company undertaking ln Canada to 
capitalize on the opportunities or to address the challenges created by 
the FTA. Please check the appropriate boxes. 

Introducing new technologies 
Adoption de nouvelles technologies 

Improving Product Quality 
Amélioration de la qualite des produits 

Plant rationallzation/Product Line Restructuring 
Rationalisation des installations/restructuration de la gamme des produits 

New Product Development 
Mise au point de nouveaux produits 

Increased Marketing 
Accroissement de la commercialisation 

Capacity Expansion (to meet increased demand) 
Accroissement da la capacité de production (pour répondre à une demande accrue 

Strategic partnership 
Alliance stratégique 

Merger/Acquisition 
Fusion/acquisition 

Other (spe.cify) 
Autres (preciser 

c) What Investment actions is your company undertaking In the U.S.A. as 
a result of the FTA? Please check the appropriate boxes. 

New manufacturing facilities 
Nouvelles usines 

Expansion of existing facilities 
Expansions des usines existantes 

Product licensing and distribution arrangements 
Arrangements reliés à l'obtention de licences et à la distribution 

Increased marketing 
Accroissement de la commercialisation 

Strategic partnership with U.S. based firms 
Alliances stratégiques avec des entreprises établies aux É.-U. 

Increased U.S. sourcing 
Accroissement de l'approvisionnement aux E -U. 

Shift of production facilities from Canada to the U.S.A. 
Relocation d'usines aux E-U. 

Veuillez indiquer les types d'investissements que votre entreprise effectue 
aux Etats-Unis, suite a la ratification de l'ALE. Veuillez cocher les cases 
appropriées. 

C . 	a 
D D 
D D C 
D D 
D D D 
D D D 
ED C 

8. EUROPE '92- L'EUROPE DE 1992 

What specillc investment actions is your company undertaking Io capitalize 
on the opportunities or address the challenges created by Europe '92? 
Please check the appropriate boxes. 

Quelles mesures particulières votre entreprise prend-elle en vue de tirer 
profit des possibilités offertes -l'Europe de 1992-, ou de faire face aux 
défis qu'elle représente? Veuillez cocher les cases appropriées. 

'd 	El 	3 
D a a 
D D D 
D D D 
D E E 
D D D 

D D 
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SURVEY TABULATIONS 

(See introductory note on data & definition in Appendix I) 
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.  

-.ESTMENrBY::: ,SECTOR. • 1988 1992 • 
........................................ 

191. .1992  

1,640 	14,13 	12,75 	1,085 	1,090 Food & Beverages 

Wood & Paper Products 2,301 2,543 1,596 1,257 1,236 

Chemicals 1,069 797 1,059 1,186 1,171 

Metal/Mineral Products 2,620 4,017 4,349 3,196 1,970 

Machinery & Equipment 

Transportation  Equipment 2,703 2,772 2,147 "),2/0 2,684 

960 904 Electrical Equipment 1,073 1,096 1,017 

Energy 11,54 
6 

12,76 
0 

15,87 
9 

19,65 
2 

20,26 
2 

Construction 1,051 1,122 1,376 1,128 1,225 

Transportation Services 1,428 1,039 1,145 1,769 1,879 

Communications 3,319 3,721 3,803 4,115 4,186 

Finance & Insurance 327 578 468 516 738 

General Services 

Accomm., Rec. & Entertainment 

Food Retailing 480 387 364 410 382 

Consumer Services 553 604 709 847 860 

...Not releasable 



• • • „... 
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: 1990. 1991 1992 

Food & Beverages 883 1,044 979 839 843 

Wood & Paper Products 1,868 2,117 1,410 1,093 1,141 

Chemicals 694 626 978 1,130 1,096 

Metal/Mineral 1,878 2,926 3,207 2,460 1,861 

Machinery & Equipment 

Transportation Equipment 2,310 2,430 1,824 1,952 2,351 

Electrical Equipment 615 705 831 840 749 

igelifFACTURIN 

Energy 11,740 12,786 15,610 19,431 20,159 

Construction 456 594 646 473 559 

Transportation Services 1,364 936 1,024 1,604 1,762 

Communications 3,135 3,486 3,509 3,617 3,755 

Finance & Insurance 306 399 442 502 732 

General Services 

Accom., Rec. & Entertainment 

Food Retailing 408 338 273 277 287 

Consumer Services 553 604 709 847 860 

, :141 36 237 : 

...Not releasable 
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. 	 .
TABLE 

.............. 

QYIN.ÇE -.:,«.."()FREADQUAR.  TER-  S:LOÇATION: ..1:9881992 • 
. 	. 	 . 

..... 	 . 
,••_ 	" 

• 	. 	.„.. 	 . 	• 	. 	...... 	• 

AL:INVESTMENT 

Newfoundland 

Prince Edward Isl. 

Nova Scotia 618 671 720 666 578 

New Brunswick 347 411 737 888 729 

Quebec 9,429 10,554 11,075 11,318 11,119 

Ontario 12,263 12,935 13,548 14,372 15,463 

Manitoba 603 735 798 936 871 

525 Saskatchewan 524 682 743 650 

Alberta 5,093 7,579 4,843 6,208 7,834 

British Columbia 1,375 1,777 1,515 1,764 1,733 

...Not releasable 

VINC 

Newfoundland 

Prince Edward Isl. 

Nova Scotia 562 647 715 666 578 

New Brunswick 229 286 644 813 634 

Quebec 7,417 8,857 10,540 9,403 10,007 

Ontario 10,919 11,387 12,259 13,095 13,963 

Manitoba 587 722 773 912 853 

Saskatchewan 512 522 679 736 649 

Alberta 4,772 5,627 4,932 7,340 7,183 

British Columbia 1,286 1,611 1,380 1,631 1,684 

35;365 
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1988 1992  

ANNIJALCOMPOUND GROWTH RATES 

TOTAL •INVESTMENT 

NEFG 

!MEST.Iç*: INVESTMEr.iT 

k1.4-MÉG. , OTAL NON-MFG TOTAL 

NFLD 

PEI 

NS -15.4 13.4 -18.8 0.7 13.5 -1.7 

NB -5.1 32.4 29.0 -5.3 32.4 20.4 

QUE -14.5 14.5 -22.8 9.2 14.3 4.3 

ONT 8.0 3.7 6.0 2.4 6.0 9.1 

MAN 7.1 20.3 9.5 15.8 7.1 8.9 

SASK 3.6 6.3 3.6 3.6 6.3 6.0 

ALTA 21.4 10.7 10.8 21.4 11.8 11.8 

BC 5.9 17.2 10.2 17.3 -2.7 

...Not releasable 



IMPORTANT FACTORS AFFECTING INVESTMENTD.ECISION7?yikKe9 
(Percent of Responses) 

_CTO 
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OTAL  

2 0 2 2 1 7 Cdn Tariff Level 

0 0 Foreign Tariff 1 0 1 2 

0 3 0 0 2 1 Foreign Non-Tariff Bar. 

2 3 2 17 Free Trade 

0 2 1 4 Cdn Non-Tar. Bar. 0 1 

0 0 0 0 0 0 Europe 1992 

52 6 26 17 11 112 •Exp Cash Flow 

8 30 Access to Capital 3 8 4 

58 18 0 9 14 17 Cost of Capital 

42 10 9 7 104 Exp Rates of return 36 

7 9 39 Exp Cdn Econ. Conditions 6 14 

3 6 6 21 Exp Forgn Eco Conditions 2 4 

5 2 4 12 8 31 Exp. Exchange rate 

Other Fin/Econ 0 1 1 3 8 

Compet. of Own Firm 20 17 14 20 17 88 

Compet. from U.S 0 7 3 7 4 21 

Compet from Asia/Pacif 1 0 2 5 1 1 

0 0 2 6 Compet from Europe 2 2 

Compet from Elsewhere 0 0 3 1 1 1 

3 1 Raw Mat Shortages 1 9 

Mach Equip Shortages 0 1 0 0 0 1 

0 Avail Management 0 2 0 1 3 

Avail  Ski!. Labour 4 3 1 4 14 
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':Éi'n;1.0. «$"„ej:jgffii.TiMs..1.TFAÇTôe .g:' :efggii?nPiti.yEsTmEN'i'bEcisiok-mAKING 
(Percent of responses) 

0 0 Avail. Unskil. Labour 0 0 0 0 

23 Expected Sales 12 17 21 6 79 

3 Expected Exports 14 10 12 12 51 

Access to Technology 1 7 1 2 2 13 

Other Market Factors 4 0 4 1 1 10 

Regulation 6 9 10 43 10 8 

Federal Support Progs. 4 4 5 3 8 24 

Taxation 3 19 6 9 3 8 

Interest Rates 3 3 2 14 6 28 

3 0 1 1 2 Procurement 7 

0 0 2 0 1 Forgn Invest. Policy 3 

Prov. Govt. Policies 2 7 9 6 8 32 

Forgn Govt.,Policies 0 2 1 2 1 6 

Other Pol. Factors 0 0 2 1 1 4 

›51 ONsF--5.. 194. . 187: • • 1:81 166 92.2 



Land Acquisition 7,680.4 7,283.4 1,568.6 1,232.9 1,365.2 

New Non-residential 26,441.8 29,141.2 31,678.6 35,365.8 36,237 

- 69 - 

United States 2,025.7 1,971.7 2,122.1 1,907.6 1,541.1 

Europe 892.9 827.1 844.4 959.5 833.3 

Other countries 799.2 937.8 835.6 455.9 262.8 



ereent:::  
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•..TABLE:HL9: • 
DISTRIBUTION .13 .Y::•••EkFOlà4ÉRS 

. 	 • 	 . 	 . 

1990..  

. 	 . 

TOT 

1596 416 2025 363 356 427 790 409 765 IN-HOUSE 

UNI  VERSITIE 15 9 23 7 15 21 4 17 21 

GOVT LABS 4 2 6 4 2 6 4 1 5 

RELATED 
COMPANIES 53 185 50 176 225 237 19 192 211 

OTHER 
ARRANGTS 51 18 69 43 20 63 46 21 67 

: 
641 1069 [ 06  

IN-HOUSE 0.65 0.94 0.86 0.78 0.67 0.71 0.64 0.83 0.72 

UNI  VERSITIE 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.02 

GOVT LABS 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 

RELATED 
COMPANIES 0.03 0.29 0.10 0.11 0.28 0.20 0.04 0.30 0.20 

OTHER 
ARRANGTS 0.03 I 0.03 I 0.03 II 0.09 I 0.03 I 0.06 II 0.11 I 0.03 I 0.06 

Note: Totals may not add due to rounding. 
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TABLE1.111:10 
PORTANT:CONSIDERÀTIONS  IN  R&D .INVESTMENT DEÇISION-lgAKINd 

In Dseending Order of Importance . 	: 

......... 	......... 
..„.......Nuinbr„  of  .Respondents ACTORS 

97 ACCESS TO CAPITAL 

AVAIL. QUALITY R&D FACILITIES 

64 ENHANCE IN-HOUSE TCHNLGY CAPABILITY 

56 COST OF CAPITAL 

49 AVAIL. QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 

47 RISK & UNCERTAINTY 

40 S-TERM CASH FLOW 

37 START-UP COST 

33 COMPETITORS BEHAVIOUR 

EXPECTED RETURN ON INVESTMENT 33 

GOVT FINANCIALASSISTANCE 

TAX INCENTIVES 25 

LG-TERM STRATEGY 24 

46 50 ACCESS TO CAPITAL 26 70 1 194 

52 AVAIL QUALITY R&D FACILITIES 33 19 81 4 194 3 

ENHANCE IN-HOUSE TECH CAPACITY 23 35 94 38 1 2 1 194 

52 5 COST OF CAPITAL 20 32 81 1 3 194 

RISK & UNCERTAINTY 10 32 105 9 1 23 4 194 

25 SHORT-TERM CASH FLOW 13 35 116 3 0 194 2 

START-UP COST 10 30 24 124 3 2 1 194 

EXPECTED RETURN ON INVESTMENT 8 23 35 120 6 0 194 

AVAIL QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 15 25 13 24 96 .9 194 

GOVT FIN ASSISTANCE 4 16 122 7 13 14 8 194 

COMPETITORS BEHAVIOUR 9 6 21 120 20 10 8 194 

LG-TERM STRATEGY 10 5 24 136 5 10 4 194 

TAX INCENTIVES 6 7 28 123 18 6 6 194 



Food & Beverages 11251 10423 6756 

Chemicals 13881 12738 11045 

Metallic/Minerals 58 12950 12700 

Wood & Paper Products 101935 13490 15370 

Machinery & Equipment 

Transportation Equipment 90013 92890 95201 

Electrical Equipment 17823 18292 17700 

Energy 

Construction 

Transportation Services 

Communications 

Finance & Insurance 

General Services 

Accotn/Rest./Recreation 

Food Retailing 

Consumer Services 

85348 105671 114251 

60800 

65825 

79500 

88060 

7083 

0 

101100 

60750 

69667 

91900 

7705 

0 

101080 

60650 

75303 

99000 

8547 

0 
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.. Not releasable 
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1.OReleEfeAn 

15 

7.7 

53 

27.3 

32 

16.4 

6 

3.0 

194 

100 

44 

22.6 

44 

22.6 

47 

24.2 

16 

8.2 

6 

3.0 

18 

9.2 

194 

100 

9 

30.4 

48 

24.7 
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esv.ons 

31 	4 31 	31 	21. 	10 4 8 -3 

4 0 3 19 13 0 0 3 -2 

4 2 43 38 10 2 11 1 -1 

160 172 80 76 133 83 134 0 103 

45 27 17 2 33 17 29 37 +1 

1 17 16 14 1 38 34 11 

4 10 2 1 0 6 12 11 +3 

4 4 13 4 4 4 0 No Response 

- 

PREPARA---  TNIENZP4 

TRAINING: 

No. of Responses 

% Response 

WORKPLACE 

REORGANIZATION: 

No. of Responses 

% Response 
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